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INTRODUCTI :JN 

1. Today energy has become  critical elerr;i:mt in the African economy fm:- which 
there.is a growing demand aud.an uncertain long-term supply. In Africa, i:t has 
now be.f3n recogn~zed and accepted that long-term energy supply ~annot be based on 
J.o~·l-Ctl~t petroleum. Serious consideration of other possible SOl~rces of ~nergy 
needs to begin·~ and in thi~ CQnsi9.eration a wide :range of poss:ibilit;l.es ,~xists., 
Among the most attractive' are.'so\.irces which are widespread) renewaqla 9,.nd !.1011·· 

polluting" On this level, such new and rene,wable sources of m1ergy as ~solar: wind, 
oc;ean and biomass are available and could make a valuable contribution to energy 
supply in the future, supplementing traditional sources and~ in some.cgses~ 
repl,ac:ing them in specific. uses,, Questions· tO -be dealt \iTi th bef01~e this b~'CG!iiC.:S 
pra:ctic<!.l involve technology' economics and, to some extent~ the inertia c;f the 
present system. 

2., This study is based on critical review of all available publications on the 
possibility of. developing ocean energy resources fn Africa with pa::ticula.r re
fe1·ence to East African coastal member States, ,and one .. isl.and country .(Mau:dtiu:>) .. , 

3. All the accessible forms of ocean energy resources ccu!d b~ classified ae·:G:td·· 
ing to their origin, lifespan and best use and table 1 lines l.lP these -fo:r-ms of 
energy. · In· this paper, five for;r,5 uf oc;aari t3nei·~y are. i.fLH:;'ussed ·hut 's:ome resec:~:rcl::
ers are incl:i.aed to include here wind energy arid bion1ass produced. in the t).;:ean ~ 
In some other studies~ offshore winds and marine. biomass are included in a :sepe.:;:·:1te 

·g-roup embr-acing ocean currents, salinity gradi,~nts a:ri~ ocea:I{ geothermal energy,, 
All bf these sou:r(;es of .energy are in the e.arly stage of. .consideration B.nd th~ir 
development can not be expected in the near future. 

Ta"t~.!.:_Ocean energy resources 

Origin Form/source Lifespan 
·-------· --·----· 

Ea1•i:h/moon 
 · rotation· 

Tides 

Waves 
Temperature 
Salinity 

Thermo-nuclear. Curl!.ents 

Renewable 
ReneHable 
Renewable 

Realm 

Sea water 
Sea wate::c 
Salt depo!:;its 
Sea water 
.Sea:l'l~ter 

Best use 

.Kinetic~ elactric2l 

·Kinetic, electtical 
Thermal, slectrif.:al 
Chemical) electrical 

K ~ne··1·c e- 1 ert·~~c~• ..It. "". ,) . o~.l. ...... ·-1..~ ~.1. 

. ...--,,.,.,,,,.,.., _, .._ _; 

Source: Harve~tinf:~.~s~an energy, The .UNESCO Press,) 1981> p. l9
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I ~ TIDAL ENERGY 

4~ The· ut11izati.on of tidal energy is a· special case of hydroelectric· ~n~rgy 
development-confined to locations having favourable configurations of coastal 
lines.and'large tidal variations, The power is obtained from the filling and 
emptying of an estuary or a bay whicl) is closed by a dam. The enclosed" estuary 

. or bay is filled arid ~mptiEid only during brief periods (at high and low. tides) 
. in order to develop as much power 'as possible. 

5. Thus, a tidal plant works. an average of 2_,000 hour~ per year,. against 
. 5.' 700-:-6.' 000 hours \'i'hich is the armljaJ work~ng tim~ . of a hydrQpower plarit. 

' ·. 
6. The efficiency of a tidal plant depends on three major factors: 

; .... (~) Large tidal.~. ·amplitude (ov~~ 10 m);
. . ·. -~ . ' . ' : : . ' . ,{ . 

(b) Interconnection with an elect'ric-~1 gt·id (as the plant gives discontinuous 
electric power); 

. (c) A location with suitable dept.li. for building a. dam in orqer to -,not 
d_i.minish the tidal all).plitude.

7 ~ . Tides, a phenomenon which can be ,obs~rved on almost all the e_,cp:·;th s ~oasts, 
. art: the .regular and periodic mov~nient of sea 'wa\er by. virtue of which the water 

level ·ris'es and falls every day iit .. a giv~n ;pla~~,. T:1des are the -r~sul t of the 
combined attraction of the ·sun and the-moon which is felt most on the water-
covered segments of the earth 1 s crust (ocean ti.~f1.s) e

8. In Africa, the phenomenon is best observed in Levrier Bay, near Nouadhibou 
in-Mauritania.· Among 34 potential world sites for tidal developme:nt~ PortO' Gale 
in Guinea-Bissau is considered promising with a mean tidal range here 'of about 
.S.S m. Other African regions such as the Atlantic and Indian Ocean coasts may be 
promising. In Eastern Africa, it wo1,1ld be interesting to install,tj.~e m~asurement 
instruments at certain points to have a better understanding of the;; ph~lJ:omenon and 
evaluate the most promising areas for e;x:plo.i.ting tidal e~ergy • 

. 9. The m?st notable tidal development. to qa.te is the Rance Ti,dal;;Power Project 
in France.· Leaving aside the technical details of a 2,240-MW .installed capac1ty 
project, one thing should be emphasized, that tidal power is a renewable source of 
energy that could be easily ·e:xploi ted with ·t-echno'logy existing today. 

10. But one has to bear' in the that although it a success, 
it is still disappointing from the economic standpoiPt because of the very high 
cost of the electricity produced. Also, the work required to develop potential 
promising sites would require heavy investments. That may be the reason why 
little use has yet been made of tidal energy world wide. 
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lh As waves·move towards the shore, they carry towards it the energy· that they. 
have acquired from the:w~~d •. ,The·power reaching the. coast per metre of, shore. is 
low (of the -order of .. lo:':kw. for waves 1 m in h~ight arriving at 10-second intervals). 
Thl;.s power,. which. is proportipnal to the square cif ·the wave,.height and directly 
proportional to the interval between waves, varies markedly with time. If an. 
appreciable amount of power is to be collected~ a considerable length of coast would 
have to ble provided with,extrem~:ty robust equipment which should be capable of 
·.withstanding th~ i eff;ects of storms.

12 •. 'f;he.study of·t;he,possible use of wave energy was carried.out at Casablanca; 
where the average wave height is large. This study showed that,even under these 
very favour<!-.blt1 conditions, the cost of the energy obtained in this way would be 
vel;'Y,v;higb~ J:;'fhe estimate ma~e !:it .. the- ·time l'las that it would .. cost about 10 times as 
much ~5.-::.el}ei;,gy from loW'~"'fa,ll,; hxdraulic installations, and' .would clearly· be much· 
higher:·ifc-the.systen~.had;:tio be:·in:stalled on a toast without an already.:exiSting 
jetty.,; <The ·~4e:Jgy:!avail.abf~· at the outlet to th(;) ·plant, for. this particular· .. site, 
~.would.:beiof;the·Jordar of .. l2;:000~17,000 kWh per year.and::per·metre of coast.·.;:About 
100 km ·:c-f coast -~mulcl -therefore 1need to "be fitted .with.:the ·•devices in· order tlo obtain 
an output cc,'Ji·;alE:nt to that of a 250-i.fW (1,35 TI'l"h''per yea:r on· the average) thermal 
power station. 

13" It, is tiju~ di:ff:i:ou.H to envisage ,th,e industrial use ·of- wave energy because of 
its ya~:i;-~:t'Pilit:Y o..v.;:r:t;ime and the fact that .it is,- dependent .on chance, ··its low 
conc-~ntration-,and the, ~o~t of constructing the equipment needed ·to collect it; this 
E)qt,lipment,.:wo_l;2,.l,d haye :'to be :installt;<,i ·out at sea, and precisely at those places where 
.the. sea .is .. l!o.ug!leS:t.o:· .. : . . . 

1,4. . This 'wot,tld ·.b~ j·~;,:fif:i..~d oniy in very special cases, namely: w.here the ·following 
,CQlJ.cl,~tio:q.s c.tr.e simult.ant?4l{:.;;ly satisf:i,ed: . th6 ,use of o1:her .. energy .sources .. is .. 
;~~t:.r~niely difficult; ,,requirements ar.e very smaU; an<! the. ·l'Ocation is partic~larly 
suitable in that there is little va1·ia.t:ion ~f\ .wave height· and· construction ,of "the 
devices on the coe1st would not pose any problemse 

15.,F~-:;;':--!:_,.,;;:.q r.o_.;;-.;r,v..::.;.~,l.c..,;.;;; i..<::~H b<.ti~t a,._ Fv.ii!"i..S Pbeade and Siddi P:erL"ae:h in::·· 
Algerit;t ...... :Th~ir; et?Lst:r.:v,ct ion was followed by e:x;tensi ve 'laboratory ·.:tes·t·s' undertaken 
at the Laboratoire danphi:r.oi~ d;; hydraulique in France between 1944 and 1950 ."to, c .. ,,; 
develop designs for the converging channels that maximize the run-up of the waves • 

16. ,Considerable fundin_g and resou ·,fo-~~.rthe, -.and,·y 
development of wave ·pow~.r as ·a majo~ ... ,c~.mme.:·-:.ial· sov[ce of ·power. ·The Lnternational 
Atomic Ener_gy_ Agency ( IAEA} . Commi tfee on . Research a:qd Development established a 
Working Group on Wave Power in 1976. The interest of many countries in wa"e power 
is also evident from a r~view of the technical literature. 
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17. Maurit.ius wave.,en¢:rgy,PtOj~ct. Historically, the work on the Mauritius wave 
energy project began over 251 yE!ar,s ago~ It was first proposed by Mr. A.N. Batt, 
the. theY). .Genera) M~nager of the Central Electrl.c:i..ty Board 'of rJaurhius~ Iri the 
1960s considera.ble ·.effort w:as.:made to investigate wave characteristics and to . · ' 
,determine wave run-up rates along inclined walls. Wave run-up tests were· 'carried 
·out ·at.,the Hydraulic- Research Station, ·Wallingford ·using a narrow wave tank and· . 
regular wav.e -generator. 

·is. ~a,s~.~ on these .results a feasibility study report was prepared by Sir Alexander 
Gibb and Partners in 1966 which demonstrated the technical viability o£" the· sch'eme. 
However, at that time the cost of generating electricity from a wave power scheme 
wa.s .at: ~.ea;st four .times l!lOre::expensive than the cost of ·generating electricity· 
from imported oil.· 

l~~l~ . ,In· the wav~ o.~·. oil price. shock in the 1970s, interest in the Mauritius· w'av~r 
POwer scheme was·,. reyi,yed .and Alexander G:ibb · and Partners Submitted a revised ).: :':~ 
feasibilHy repor,t in 1976 to the Government of Mauritius·.. In 197·9, two wave·. 
riders .. were acquired. ~nd. a .. two-year programme of wave recording was initiated. ·· 
An analysis of thes.e r~.c;ordings.- nas been carried out. by the Univer·sity· of'Mati:Ht'ius 
 'and the.,results iJ?.di-~at~ that wave power:·potential off the Rimabel Coast stands·: 
at 20 kW/m .length of the wave . front. . 

20. The idea involved in Batt's project is rather simple although it caps for 
_fl g;t.ea.t,.deal of challenging civil engineering. It .would consist of building a" 
long (about·~ ~m) WaVe:rWall of Suitable crest height:and suitable inclination ... 

·{both ,wqulc;L l>~ deteJ,:llline.d ,from careful wave tank •study) and two cross bunds a:t .. :,· 
#ght ._ .. angie. to ·the out~:r, '~all, . thus turning the shore into an en•closed power lagoon. 
1he sea waves approaching the reef, instead of breaking and thus dissipatizig' ':the:Lr 
energy, would roll up the inclined wall and fill up the lagoon behind the .wall E!-nd 
,tJ:tus r.ais,y the .. water lev:e~ in the lagoon •. , Once the \vater le\'el is raised to about 
'2.5 -. 3.Q m. al;>ove the mean sea level, th:i.s ,water head will drive a set of speciaily 
 de~igned low-h~ad turbines coupled in turn t.o electrical generators; thus conv:ert-
~ng the ·\ITaV:e power into usable electric power. 

21. Extensive studies have been undertaken and it has recently been concluded that 
the. r~sulting '"ave pcx:;:;:::: ~:i:::.. ·::.-e competitive ~dth d tcrnative _power fro1n diesel .. 
 w.otors or hyqrp~lect~ii:~ .. schemes. Designs rated at 5,000 and' 20,000 kW have been;·· 
·prop_osed~: 

... , 
22. Development of wave energy converters is still in the early stages. There 
are ,several .t~~hnological .schemes adopted in the United Kingdom, dnd Japan;' 
,h.o.wever' at. p~esent it is not possible to decide· which technology of using wave .:: 
energy i;; more. appropriate. Moreover_ the existing· equipment is not yet econoin.i'j::il.'lly 
y}.~l:J,l e;; 

23. To date no activities have been undertaken in Africa for the development of 
this source of energy. However, good possibilities for its utilization are known 
off the western coast and in the offshore areas of island countries in the east. 
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Ocean thermal conversion (OTEC) __ differences 
between wa:rm': ·surface water· a:nd cold deep water iri, the· 'tropical and subtropical

_·oceans of :the world;. The thermal energy is transformed into electric~t}r'by a' .
thermal engine. A minimum temperattire':aifference of 20° C is 'required. 

25. The OTEC concept takes advantage of· the. role of the oceari as· ·a_n:·· :enormous solar 
collector and energy storage medium. A working fluid such as amro,onia is used to 
transfer heat from the warmer ocean surface water (up to 27~'5°· C): -\tapotizing in 
the process and driving a turbine. Cold water (n~ar 4.5° C) ~ht~h must be brought 
to the surface from a depth of ~bout' 1 krn, condenses th~ working'· fiuid to a liquid 
form in which it returns to the evaporatorJ thus cprnpleting the cycle. 

' . . . .·•• . . :· .· 

· 26. · In Africa the first ex-periment carried out in. the' 'waters off Abidjan for the. 
production of electricity was not successful. In the first stage the equipment 
was to include, a 3,500-kW unit. Industrial implementad.on studies showed tna.t t:h.e 
process)was.applict:able-in principle;'however, the't"est was aband6ned in 1956. 

27. ,. r The·:twaters off Abidj art' are :;~Iuong the most' favourab:le points :for the succe~s 
Qf:·~such 'an· experiment in Africa. · On: the one hand, the existence of t~~. '~b?t~9m
less pit" is an undoubted advantage. On the other hand, thermal energy·ftoili'the 
ocean is in fact limited to an area between the isotherms of 25° at t}1~._,su:r;f'lce 
~hi,Qh.:roug.hly::.follow the lines o£ the· Tropics.· The process requires v1ar'm sUrface 
water throughout the year and depen~s on. the shal~e or the coast allow~~,~ ':':1,~7,~r ~9, 
be transported from the deep througn a p1pe of a· reasonable length. Ai: Abl'dJan 
the region is very shallow, and it is the submarine trench known as th.e "Bottom
less:Pi,t';~·.which makes •it'·possible to reach a dept·h of 430 m by n1ea,ris: .6:{'!_Pipe, 
orrly':.S;-km :long. 

Table 2: East African coastal member States with adequat.e ocean therma,.l re,sources 

Country 

Kenya 

~1adagas cat' . " . ·. 

Mozarnbiqu~ 
soma11iit ':·' 

-'Latitude 

2°S -

10°S •::_ 25°S 
. ~·. ·: :: ' . 

10°S .. 25°S 

10°N ~<:zos "~ 

Longitude 

34°E 

45°E 

35°E 

41°E 

41°E 

-.· S0°E 

- 40°E 

50°E 

United Repub}ic 
of Tanzania:;x . : -5°S .. ·- 10°S; ;35°E- -' 40°E 

, ... 

,·_. ··'. ·o 
Delta T( C) 

. be:tweenr 
0-1,000 m 

20-21 
. l • 

;. 18"':2:1 . 

18-21 

18-20 

20-22 

. •" 

Distance 
from resource 
to shore (km) 

25 

: i 65 

25 
I =-:· !i 

. 25 

~· { .. 25 

.·.l . 

Sou'rce: Report .pf ~h~: Techni~-al Panel .on. Oce~h ~nergy o.n. i ~~- ~econd sess~-~~:~:;. 
A/CONF~i'OO/PC/25, 1981. 

x/ Countries selected for this study. 
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28. On the globe, tge only area which has ocean s~rface waters of a nearly constant 
tempe1·ature of 25-28 C 3s. the one located between the Tropics. It also has deep 
cold water (between 5_-8 C).. at ail; acceptable depth {between 500 and SQO m) , a 
condition required by a thermal: ocean plant to be economically _.competitive. ·, rhe~s~ 
figures are to ,be found at latitudes close to.the ,Equator, mainly on the, ocpide.ritiil 
coasts of the continents, i.e o, close to the :ll.Il\~Ef,,ii~n·g zones e 

;.',, 

29o. Some ·:main di_sadvantages~·1of. an ocean thermal· plant are: 
. CJ ~1 ·.: 

(a) ·Limited geographical; location; 
 ; . i - ~' 

:(b} •:Difficulties in maintaining cold water P:iPE~~it;l~S,; ·. 

(c) Low efficiency (the efficiency,~£ an ocean thermal p is 'estimated 
to be only o~e,;tenth that of modern .~te~m plants) becau.:;;e of aux:i,.l.~aJ;'y coi1su~pt~~n; 

r· (d) installed ocean thermal.kW experts 
price of an installed ocean thermal kW may reach US$500-800, their ;-estimates for. 
an installed nuclear kW are of minimum $400. Other estimates consfder the. cost 
of·an·dnstalled ocean thermal kW between $300.-700 against . $300-l,.QQO.,fp~.an 
installed .nuclear kW. It must be stated that the usual ~ol:)t 1 1:or;~,instahep.gas 
thermal plant k~~ ranges between .$~00~400); 

. .. . 

: ('e) • For floating power stations: dif.ficul ty in transporti11.g electrica~:,P,mWr• 
l." r: ~.. --·: . . Y . 

30. · · Some' advanta·ge.s· of an o.cean therl)la1,, plant are: 

C~) T~~ amount of· heat is en~rmous:: ~nd continuous, being. . 
year (since the heat comes from the sun, ocean thermal power may be cm1~idered: as 
a form of solar energy); 

The water can be 'titilizeil for' mineraf'extraction and for iricreasing'--fi·sh 
populations (cold \llater brought and releas~d .. a.:t the._surface is very nutrient-rich), 
or fo;J;':,,;production of aquatic plalits .. for breeding horned cattle, etc.; 

. .. 

(c), Desalination and supply of l~rge areas witll-;fresh water; 

(d) Air conditioning; 

(e) The construction uses conve~tional technology and the serv1c1ng is easier 
because of the knowledge gained from off-sho~~ petroleum technology; 

(f) .The constant availability qf this energy source as opposed to solar 
radiation', etc.; 

(g) · 'Production of drinkable water through distillation -of se~ wateJ?,~ 

·--'(h) - ·Because of high fuel costs, an ocean. thermal plant may become today .. 
econol)l~cal.f,Y,, competitive. ,., (It is to be mentioned that the cost of an installed 

·ocean thermal kW is subject··to considerable changes as technology advanc·¢s'·and 
the prices may be significantly lowered).. 
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31 •. >As 1;ar as j)ce.a,n- -t.l}er:mal ,_pm11er use in Africa is concE3~ned, two large experime
ntal pow~~ p~O..IJt:.s.,?:f: _p.;:i.}1VJ each,:~~r~. bupt off the coa.s~ _o~ the Ivory,_ Coast. in 
1956. . Di.ffic1;1l ties ,,of transporting .. the :cold wat?r . fro.m .,ttte deep by pip~lines prevent 
the plan~ fT()Jn. opE}r;ati,ng._ at full. capacity. The:project "wii. finally aban4oned also 
because .of th_e .preva,:Uing low cost of fuel in 1956, althoughAt was plt:ml}eg for 
execution that very year. Despite this setback a11d taking. into consid~rat~QJl, .. ,the
above-mentioned advantages there is ample scope for the development of this form 
of energr in)\frica in the liglrt; .of recent te~hnological d~velopmen~s .•.. 

32. Befq?=e the e~periment in the waters off Abidjan, George Cl!iude h~d tJ;ie~ . 
several times~, be·tt~eeJ11928 and l~35, to demonstr,aJ;~ the possibility ;()fusiJlg tllis 
process.'suggested by. d'Arsonval around 1900. Aft"~£ operating a60~k~Lturbd.ne in 

• • ....... ,. . . .' !t. • • .. :,:· 0 . . .... - . . . ·, ''.. . .· . 
~elpl:!~_,.•';'l,~h a_.h~ct,t d1fference.,a,~ 20 ~, on hJ.S ~pl.rd atte~pt .ln: .. ~9,~Q J}~. sus~eeded 
1n operat1ng a small coastal power statwn produc:L-.;tg about f.·Q k!J wJ.th; a 14 _C ,heat 
difference. His attempt to operate a floating p()wer station in 1934 faiied for 
mechanic~! reasons..

33 •. The one~;~ OTEC pilot plant is under construction in Jamai~a;, this· is a suitable 
siz~ for a pilot plant but too sm;1ll for a commerclf!l plant •. Reve.mie.~· are con
sequently est~nia~ed ,;o b~ar no mo~~ than SO per centt.:of the .cost:s:p~.:t~E!··Project. 
The OT.EC plant wJ.p .0~ connected to the Jamaican 24 ,_.KV powe;r grid .... · ..J~ec~nqy., the 
World 'Eriergy Conference undertcok ·a study on the pr6spects ·and potential :fCir .. oeean 
thermal energy conversion. It is intended that the study report wili be presented 
on the o.c.ca~ion of th~, thirteenth World Energy c;onference Co~gress in Cannes in 
1986. 

34. Japan:·hii.,~' b~en m~R~ng sigriificant efforts in researching.and developing proto
types .:m::91id~f to .. ~e ~ble to explqi~ heat energy ·from _t}l~ sea on large~scale models 
at, -,~P,c;l.;.\Jn.:i-v~rsity of, Tokyo. The ,Ja,panese are now. at the· stage of building an 
expe,:F,fni~ntal p<;Jwer st~tion with l-lWN capacity, If tJ:l;e',:tests ,un<lerway, are satis
factory, a lOd-MW commercial floating power station wiU be built ,by -1:985 ·,at the 
latest, which will be the first of its- kind in the \oJorld. 

IV. SALINITY ENERGY 

35. A,large source of energy exists at the interface between fresh-and salt water. 
So,.,fa~, .,fel'<' se.iious attempts have b,een made to exp.lor.e .the. possible po.tential of 

J ', ' I • l ; ; ·' ' • <. : ,'. ' ,.:, '. • .• • _ • .._.- • • . :; •/ • ~·? •·' ' ' 

the .. salinity..,.g:q~.,dien.t power which occurs where rivers .. flow. into the'·a,c;ean. For 
example~- .·,pot~~tia}~ ·BP"~er 1Ye to, ,~alinity gradient of the Con. go. r~ve~, (i:ongo/Ang())..a) 
\'las estJ.mate~ at 1:_ .. ~ fC 10 . , watts. 

36. This' power, .i:s represented :by the osmotic pre.s.s,ure two 
soll':tions of"PAff.ferent salt conc,~nc~i-,~:tion ,s~I>arat11~)y a membrane that allows 
passage of water, but not salt (a. SI;}Jlli-per~e.able IP~JIIb;r:ane). The. water will flow 
from the less concentrated side ·(f:resh water) to the more concentrated sfd.e (salt 
wat:.r). The .. ~p;rface level. c;>f t~.~, 8~H:~ie!.l~a.te4. .. ~olut?,o~ will ?e raise~ .l?X :lYliS flow_ 
unt1l the pressJ!l~ _due to 1 ts. ~l~v:~J1~Pl}, __ 1s. ~q]Jal to ,_;1;~,e :o";;,motJ.c pres.s.u~~~~1fferen_c~~
T'nen t~e flow W.:L,~~ ce_ase. The e.t:,v~ted-~r~t,t ~&~,~1J! ... Cal} r.h.en -~e. d_is<;~a~~-~;4::~hro~gh ;
a J~Hrbme to sepa:ra~e powe:r;. Sa.l:pnty po,w,e;~;;J,1~,,;~~~ract1ve beC?u,s~ J.t _,3::5 . .~l:a.x;ge and
untapped. Its use could have little environnieritat impact •. g, ,i~: :r:el!~h'abl~,.d!Je to
sea evaporation and subsequent precipitation over land. · 
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:37 ~ Experiments indicate that. the equivaleJ1t. pressure h~ad between sea water and 
 fresh water i$ appr.oximatively1 24 · em or 24 atmospher~s for the Columbia river_,, 
 one ;of the most highly deve~o':Ped. rivers in th~· world 9 The dams a1ong its length 
are 8. compa·rable height.. Tltus· a~1 amoont of ene~gy equal to th·e tot.al~amoun-e·"'"'of 
energy extracted from~·the!river is being lost ·l:>y th.e uncontrolled mixing of .. its 
fresh water with sea water at the river mouth,

; (('• 

38. today, the technologies to harness salinity energy potential a:re knovm, but 
many technical problems must. be overcome, including civil-'engin,eering pr'oblems'of 
construction,· desil ting of the r:iver water,. ',prevention or. accommpdation ·o:f· · 
biological fouling and minimization of concentratio:n,.po,Iarization.- Also ~o be : 
considered are the effects on aquatic 11fe· and.,_otl;l~l~. ecplogical' and aesthetic . 
 factors.., F.ot these rea~oris, it is .. unlike~y ;t:ha;i: .. there .will be .. dams at the ends; 
.of Africa's.rivers 'in!t·h·e near futuren 

' . . : . : . '. ·.• . ~ . : . ~ 

39. Solar salt-.gradient pond energy: The solar salt-gradient pond is a still JJOdy 
of water that collects solar radiation anq .stores ... it in the water 'as ·thermal energy. 
When high salinity :ils ma~ntaii}ed in the bo,~tom layers of the porid and low ·salinity ' 
is ma.intained in the. uppe~ layers - with a .".:t:ad,iation absorbing surface ~ocated :i)1 

.th,e ·lower more concentrated layers .~ solar. :ra<,Hation .. will_geat the high-sal~nit:Y, 
water near the bottom. · Temperat1.1re ·of the order;. p;f , _.60-SO · C can be obtamed' in this fashion.

.. . -~ 

'\i~~- The· sol~r-heated \\later can:'be us:eci· to supply' industrial process heat, or to 
operate heat engines using low~boiling-point fluids which flow into turbines to 
generate electrical power~ Despite the .low, eff~cd.,f;mcies of solar..;.pond systems;
al.t.h.ough higher than OTEC energy, and because, o,f _tl;le low temperatures. invol ved·j 
:~ll:~se.: systems have the advantage of· be-ing able:.to :_pperate year~round~ on cloudy
or s~nny c;lay~ and even at nighto · They also ar.e rel11tively inexpensive t9 coristr~ct., 
Nat,\l~~lly occluding. sal t;.;.water bodies can be. useP,. ;to create salt sdliir ·ponds; '6~ 
a.r;,C!ll~f P.qnd ~ay ;be; artificially heatE;:d;~ 

41. In 1979 one solar pond, covering.0.73 ha was d,eveloped in Israel to produce 
150 kW. Now a project o:f 5 MW is underway covering. ·25 ha of the Pead Seao 

4;2-t. · The Israe1is ):ave baen wo.:L'kin~ .. on lmJ··tcu~pera·;:;ur-e hea·i: engines for the las( 
quart:er of .a century" A clear th:et>retical analysi$. of the problem, completed in;~he 
late 1950s ,.: was followed by expe:dinen;tal work ap.d. by the in4ustrial production or 
turl;>p,.genel'ators·~ · The basic· prind.ple''.is that 'the two-temperature turb1ne :iiower · 
system is similar to a conventional power plant in that it comprises the s~me 
elem.ents: evaporator (or boiler) where he:;~.t is, supplied to ·vaporize·. ··'the:·motive 
fluid; turP.ine .where the. vapour;:expends ·'and. prqdqces :the useful mech~mical pow~·~;~··'. 
a condens~t wnere the: vapour is· condeilsE;ld by r~j ecting heat .. to the. :cooling medi·a·;·:-
and, .. a feedpump·>which returns t'he cond~q~~te to ,the evaporatoro

.. . ' t ~ . . . . 
:::;To ' ~ ·~ . • ·' ' : '; ,• • ' ' • .. •j ·•' 

43. ,The difference bet\\'een the system~ is the me.tive fluid, which··in our case is:~-: 
not st~am but an. organic fluid select~'~ so as to .,optimize the efficiency and '_Othef. 
practi:c~l Jeatures :at -'the low heat-input temperature •. In low~temperature vapour' ' 
~urbin.e·. technology., .. t]le· fluid is a free des~gn pa-rameter which is :chang~d according 
to,,_ th~: .. power.. and temperature \evels.
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44. Ill Saudi Arabi~,J.here have been plaris since 1980 for use_ of pon~s by l:ltilization 
of nattii-al site within :the Arabian Gulf atea' known: as "Sabkhas~' which may be a 
fatroud.ble ·site for ''solar, pond estahlisl}rnimt: level surface, availability: of 
sa:fts and/or saline water' limited subsurface petmeability' a:nd limited alternative 
uses f()r the site.

4!?~ · 'In India sine~ February 1980 ;'- a lo6:..mz exp~iimental solar pond has been in 
·'dperatlon. This pond ,h.~s, a depth of:_zm~ The experiments have demonstrate~ that 
 a soiar pond. c'lin be .operated artd maintained to cO'll,ect and ~tore solar en~;gy 
·~efrectiv~ijF''.anlf che'a:ply· even in hot, liumid. ~limates~ The future of solar p9nd 
for app.lic'a:f:t6n in'remote Or· ·rural areas lOOks very promising because of the· 

. availability of skill's for construction and 'maint.enance, the us,e of low-energy 
 na•tural materials' the low costs' arid' the b(mefi~s of. heat storage. . 

; . .. . . . \ . 

· V. OCEAN CURRENT E~m-RGY 

46~ · It is well known that 'the oc'ei:(~'s are distur~ed by c\u:ren~.s, •P!iT:tic~l:arly_ the 
At!rahtic Ocean with a major .oc~ah current such. ajs the G~lf Stream off eastern 
 North· America, 'the Kuroshio off eastern Japan or. ,the Agtilha~ Current off. southern 
Afribi. · · · · 

47 ...... The· techtidlhgical pl-ob1-em -~·E·~·:hkrnes;sing this ~Q.~rgy .. _.source, can und~;_.bted'ly 
 be·'sol ved.' ·''Because the. resource 1\s. extremely, limited geographically, t!lere are 
relatively few areas where the investigation o·f ocean currents as a possible new 
energy. sour,ce should _even be considered. 

~· ::~, ~•· .. '.' l .J.d I •· • 

48. The four main currents of interest in Africa as possible sources of energy are: 
t· ,- :;J .··. 

'(a)'.' The Canai-y' North .Equatorial, off, Morocco~ up to Sel)~;Jgal; 
·' : : . ' ' • ~ ! . . . - . 

(b) The Benguela South Equatorial, .off Angola, Zaire, the .Congo.; Gabo~;~.,.: 
'Sao Tome· and Principe, Equatorial Guinea, Calllero<;>n, Nigeria, Benin, ·Togo~; Ghana, 
the Ivory Co~st'. Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea·,' up to Guinea-BiSSi:I,Uj 

: :. . . ~ . ' . ...· . ' .. 

(c) 

(d) 

. . -\:. : ' i i . 
The South'Equatorial Angulhas, Comoros, off Mozamb~q\le, Nadagascar; 

The North Equatori~l, off the United .RE)public of Tanzania,. Kenya, ,Somalia. 
. . . ' . . 

I ., . .•: •. , • 

:49. The Somali"':'Agulhas current system.,off ,E:lastern Africa is the Indian Ocean· 
counterpat·t ·of the North Atlantic's Gulf. Stream, but with a major differ~nce. 
The northern half of the system, the Somali Current, responds to the changing 
monsoon wind conditions and changes d~rection-:twice each year. In response to 
the November-to-April north-east monsoon, the North Equatorial Current flows 
towards the African coa,st and turns south as the Somali Current. In . April, ,the 
north-east mbnsooi1 is . replaced by the south-west; ,mons.oon, and the winds . aJong· the 
Somali' coast. are the first to change dir€)ction.' .. The ·'ocean quickly follows:·suit, 
and· the:-sofua1i Current switches from a south- to a north-flowing current. 
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so. Any :device. to capture the energy from the S.omali' Curr~nt woul<L therefore 
have to hav¢· the added capability of changing· its O!'ientat-i.on twi.ce a 'year_. ·. In 
;:tll probability, this would rule out the northern portion of the. Indi_an Ocean's 
western boundary current. However, the same situatio.n does n<rt hold for .t.he 
southern part of this current system..:. the Agulhas Current. ·South_of the Equator, 
;the. _sit:u;:ttio:n is somewhat more conventional.. The Trade Winds and the Prevailing 
'we'sterJ~es 'dt.r'tve a counter-clockwise gyre (circular' current),: and :its: northern 
limit, the South Equatorial Current, carries. large voluine_s· of w.a:ter towards the 
A~ri~an, _coast where t~e. part of . it not involved . in the. monsoon system ·.turns_ ·south 
past Madagascar and· ~ecomes part of the south-flowing Agulhas Current .that.· rtins 
some. 300 km of:!; the' African coast. . This is the .strong~ st. western. boundary current 
in· the so:uthern hemisphere ~n.d reaches speeds of nearly 200 'km/ day.,. · However, the 
strong flow· is at the edge of a broad continent.al shelf 3.00 km. from the shore. 
where any generated power or products could be utilized • 

 51. In theory, the energy from ocean currents could be captured in the same way 
 as wind in windmU ls. Hence experience gained from wind .power could· contribUte to 
an assessm~nt of the .process invo1ved. Conditiotls however di'ffer greaHy/i.n.·the 

 t~o instances~ The .power which a blade can. capture _in .a: 'current is proport'i_onal 
to the density of the fluid and the cube of the discharge speed. Water. is'··'around 
750 times as _dense as air but ocean currents flow much more slowly than winds. 
Orithe ot~er,hand, the speed of currents fluctuates much less in general· than~ wind 
speeds • However, to exploit this. 'energy would entail: 

(a) 
. 

Finding sites where the current is strong and regUl;ir· and· :sheltered'' from 

(b) Designing equipment that can run properly in the sea at an acceptable 
cost price (the revolution speed will· be· low): ;ind that' are:· exceptionaHy: resilient. 

_s2~· At the pr.esent· stage, it is practi:ca'uy-' _iinpbs~lble to ev:~iluate' the· _c_ost _price 
'per.·kWh installed, bu.t it would propably be higher: than that. of.·w:Lnd p6wer, · 
primarily because of' the cost of the equipment .. and 1ts _installation and ·it would 
also depend on quality of the site (speed and re_gularity of the current, 
topography, etc.). .

53.· In practice, only a few sites would be' suit'able for individually designed 
applications an9. even then, a tremendous effort, probably out of all proportion 
to· the ·r~sults'rbxpected, would be required''t_o' _develop the~ iequipinent and'. iderH:ify 
t he' sites . . ·f.' .. 

VI. ENERGY FROM.BAR~ 

54. The energy available from the. bars aiong' of the African coast· 
and aroUJld the islands which ar~.noted for the regularity and frequency. of their 
waves could profitably be explo~ted becl;luse of the_amount of movement·involved,; 
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55., A bar is an area formed by breakers unfurling on certain coasts. A shoal 
 may be formed at the mouth of an estuary when the current from the river comes 
into· ·con.bict wHh tiie· ·waves···fro!il the sea. 

56,. Generally speaking, a·bar is a sandy strip which is formed a~q:ng certain 
flat- coast.s and which can emerge as an ... offshore bank. The shoals. present problems 
for shipping. The Senegalese bar leaves hardly 2 m of water at high tide and a 
few em at low tide, whilst the estuary reaches depth of·: 10 to 15 m~'

57. Bars are built up by the· offshore drift at.times when the dis9h.arge of the 
river is insufficient to ca1•ry away the material it bears into the sea. They may 
emerge completely \11hen the sand is porous enough that it absorbs the watel' at !oN 
tide, as is the case on the shore of the westeq part of the Ivor:y: Coast. 

58., Bars usually arise on coasts that are fairly smooth, sandy and subject to 
rough seas, for these are the conditions which are propicious for otf-shore 
driftso, This is why the bars.are particular.ly well defined on the ,coasts of 
1\.iauritania, Senegal, the Ivory Coast, Togo and Benin in West Africa • 

.. . 

59. This form of energy has.not yet been exploited industrially and has been 
studied only in a rather cursory' \11ay. It would obviously be interesting to make 
more detailed studies and tests on the potential of this form of energy in terms 
of helping to satisfy Africa's future energy needs. 

- · VU. CONCLUSION 

60c Unfortunately, none of the renewable ocean energy sources look strictly 
competitive as yet (table 3).; But throughout this paper, the emphasis was placed 
on two 'things. One is that the' cost of conventional sourc~'5:· of energy is rising 
;r,a:pidly, ... and. looks ·es ·though it will continue to do so. ..TIJe ·second .is that in 
an energy··hung1·y world, cost is not the only consideration in the ftitureo The 
important cri ter~on. may. be ep..~~g)" balanc.e. - ho~.,long ~9es} t take t<? pay off the 
energy invested in anew power plant? In this'regard, .. oceari energy·systems look 
more promising. 



Table 3 Economic projections 
'' ! •. 

Source 

~----------~------------~~-----
Capital cost 
(US$ per·kW) 

Home-delivered c~sta/ 
(cents per kWh} __ __:. _________________ ---------,..--~-,------------.,.-~~---.....,...--:------

Utility plant, exi~t'ing 

oil fh·ed
:~mclear 

· Current· 

CORIOLIS 

OTEC .. 

Tide 

Rance 
Ma~iie '._ .. , 

Salinity 

100 MW range 

. 

1, 000 MVf 
-1,100 MW 

·so Mlfii 

.250 MIN,. 

240' Mii!J 
. 500 Mli 

500 
' 1,000. 
J .. 

1,300 

·- 1, otioc.l 
. 3_$5~tf j:·~:···

l ; .. 

4,ooo.Y 

4 
5 .· 

7 

. .. 7 ,· 

·: '5" 

.9 

.. , 

lc#
.Wave ,·,·· ; ' ' . 

'ioo':MfN arr:ay 13,oooi' 
';j'"T;'-. ,.-'------'"--.,-,..----__,....,......,.,--~-

,_ Har,",esting .oce'an ener'gy. The UNESCO Press, 1981 ~
. . ,r_ ,._. , . .. ::· ; :-: . 

a/ Generally 2 cents per kWh over at-plant costs 

b/ Includes plant··factor limitation 

c/ 1968 cost, adjusted for inflation 

d/ Denotes very uncertain estimates or averages. 
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